
HISTORY OF CONSERVATION MEASURES AND RESOLUTIONS 

Measures and resolutions currently in force are indicated by X and their identification numbers are given under ‘History’.  Measures adopted under the old numbering 
system are given in brackets, with measures renumbered in 2002 indicated by a double asterisk (**).  Each measure or resolution has one or more time series of historical 
events.  The beginning of each series of events is identified by a single asterisk (*).  The year following the asterisk is the year of the meeting where a particular measure 
or resolution was adopted.  If the only event in the series is the year of adoption, then that particular measure or resolution was in force for a single year only.  Other events 
in a series indicate the year of the meeting when that measure or resolution was revised or lapsed or was rescinded.  The period when the measure or resolution was carried 
forward is indicated by a stippled line (…). 

Number Abbreviated Title In Force History 

 COMPLIANCE   
 Harvesting of stocks occurring both within and outside the 

Convention Area (Resolution) 
X *1993 (R10/XII)...in force as 10/XII 

 Harvesting of Dissostichus eleginoides in high seas in 
Areas 51 and 57 (Resolution) 

X *2002 (R18/XXI)...in force as 18/XXI 

10-01 Marking of fishing vessels and gear X *1998 (146/XVII**)...in force as 10-01 (1998) 
 Flags of non-compliance (Resolution) X *2002 (R19/XXI)...in force as 19/XXI 
10-02 Licensing and inspection obligations of Contracting Parties X *1997 (119/XVI)...1998 (119/XVII)...2001 (119/XX**)...2004...in force as 10-02 (2004) 
10-03 Port inspections of vessels carrying toothfish X *1998 (147/XVII)...1999 (147/XVIII)...2000 (147/XIX)...2002...in force as 10-03 (2002) 
10-04 Automated satellite-linked vessel monitoring systems (VMS) X *1998 (148/XVII)...2001 (148/XX)...2002...2004...in force as 10-04 (2004) 
 VMS (Resolution)  *1997 (R12/XVI) 
10-05 Catch Documentation Scheme (CDS) for Dissostichus spp. X *1999 (170/XVIII)...2000 (170/XIX)...2001 (170/XX)...2002...2003...2004...in force 

as 10-05 (2004) 
 CDS: implementation by Acceding States and 

non-Contracting Parties (Resolution) 
X *2000 (R14/XIX)...in force as 14/XIX 

 Use of ports not implementing CDS (Resolution) X *2000 (R15/XIX)...2003 (R15/XXII)...in force as 15/XXII 
 Application of VMS in the CDS (Resolution) X *2000 (R16/XIX)...in force as 16/XIX 
 Use of VMS and other measures for the verification of CDS 

data for areas outside the Convention Area (Resolution) 
X *2001 (R17/XX)...in force as 17/XX 

 Implementation of the E-CDS (Resolution) X *2004 (R21/XXIII)...in force as 21/XXIII 
10-06 Scheme to promote compliance by Contracting Party vessels X *2002...2004...in force as 10-06 (2004) 
10-07 Scheme to promote compliance by non-Contracting Party 

vessels 
X *1997 (118/XVI)...1998 (118/XVII)...2001 (118/XX)...2002...2003...in force  

as 10-07 (2003) 



Number Abbreviated Title In Force History 

 Flagging and licensing of non-Contracting Party vessels 
(Resolution) 

 *2000 (R13/XIX)...rescinded in 2002 

 GENERAL FISHERY MATTERS   

 Notifications   
21-01 New fisheries X *1991 (31/X)...2002...in force as 21-01 (2002) 
21-02 Exploratory fisheries X *1993 (65/XII)...2002...2004...in force as 21-02 (2004) 

 Gear Regulation   
 Prohibition of large-scale pelagic driftnet fishing (Resolution) X *1990 (R7/IX)...in force as 7/IX 
22-01 Regulation on mesh size measurement X *1986 (4/V**)...in force as 22-01 (1986) 
22-02 Mesh Size X *1984 (2/III**)...in force as 22-02 (1984) 
22-03 Mesh Size for Champsocephalus gunnari X *1990 (19/IX**)...in force as 22-03 (1990) 
 Data Reporting   

23-01 Five-day catch and effort reporting X *1991 (36/X)   *1992 (51/XI)...1993 (51/XII)...2000 (51/XIX**)...2003...2004...in force 
as 23-01 (2004) 

23-02 Ten-day catch and effort reporting X *1992 (61/XI)...1993 (61/XII**)...in force as 23-02 (1993) 
23-03 Monthly catch and effort reporting X *1991 (40/X**)...in force as 23-03 (1991) 
23-04 Fine-scale catch and effort data X *1989 (17/VIII)   *1990 (25/IX)   *1992 (52/XI)...lapsed in 1996   *1996 (117/XV)   

*1997 (122/XVI)...2000 (122/XIX**)...in force as 23-04 (2000) 
23-05 Fine-scale biological data X *1992 (52/XI)...lapsed in 1996   *1996 (117/XV)   *1997 (121/XVI)...2000 

(121/XIX**)...in force as 23-05 (2000) 
 Fine-scale data for Champsocephalus gunnari  *1987 (9/VI)...lapsed in 1989   *1995 (98/XIV) 
 Fine-scale data for Dissostichus eleginoides  *1990 (26/IX)   *1991 (37/X)   *1992 (56/XI)   *1993 (71/XII)   *1994 (81/XIII)   *1995 

(94/XIV) 
 Fine-scale data for Electrona carlsbergi  *1991 (39/X)   *1992 (54/XI)...lapsed in 1995 
23-06 Data reporting for krill fisheries X *2002...2004...in force as 23-06 (2004) 

 Research and Experiments   
24-01 Application of measures to research X *1992 (47/XI)   *1993 (64/XII)...2000 (64/XIX)...2002...2003...in force as 24-01 (2003) 
 Application of measures to research (Resolution)  *1992 (R9/XI) 
24-02 Longline weighting for seabird conservation X *2001 (216/XX)...2002...2003...2004...in force as 24-02 (2004) 
24-03 Experimental integrated line-weighting trials  *2003 



Number Abbreviated Title In Force History 

 Minimisation of Incidental Mortality   
 International action to reduce the mortality of seabirds arising 

from fishing (Resolution) 
X *2004 (R22/XXIII)...in force as 22/XXIII 

25-01 Regulation of the use and disposal of plastic packaging bands X *1993 (63/XII)...1996 (63/XV**)...in force as 25-01 (1996) 
25-02 Minimisation of the incidental mortality of seabirds in the 

course of longlining 
X *1991 (29/X)...1992 (29/XI)...1993 (29/XII)...1994 (29/XIII)...1995 (29/XIV)...1996 

(29/XV)...1997 (29/XVI)...2000 (29/XIX)...2002...2003...in force as 25-02 (2003) 
 Minimisation of the incidental mortality of seabirds in the 

course of longlining (Resolution) 
 *1989 (R5/VIII) 

25-03 Minimisation of the incidental mortality of seabirds and 
marine mammals in the course of trawling 

X *1991 (30/X)...lapsed in 1999   *1999 (173/XVIII**)...2003...in force as 25-03 (2003) 

 FISHERY REGULATIONS   

 General Measures   
31-01 Regulation of fishing around South Georgia (Subarea 48.3) X *1986 (7/V**)...in force as 31-01 (1986) 
 Ice-strengthening standards for fishing vessels (Resolution) X *2003 (R20/XXII)...in force as 20/XXII 
 Safety on board vessels fishing in the Convention Area 

(Resolution) 
X *2004 (R23/XXIII)...in force as 23/XXIII 

 Fishing Seasons, Closed Areas and Prohibition of Fishing  
32-01 Fishing seasons X *2001 (217/XX**)...in force as 32-01 (2001) 
 Closure adjacent to South Georgia  *1984 (1/III)...lapsed in 1989   *1989 (15/VIII)   *1990 (21/IX) 
 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  

in Subarea 58.5 (Resolution) 
 *1985 (R3/IV)...rescinded in 1987 

32-02 Prohibition of directed fishing for finfish in Subarea 48.1 X *1990 (27/IX)   *1991 (41/X)   *1992 (58/XI)   *1993 (72/XII)...1997 (72/XVI)...1998 
(72/XVII**)...in force as 32-02 (1998) 

32-03 Prohibition of directed fishing for finfish in Subarea 48.2 X *1990 (27/IX)   *1991 (42/X)   *1992 (57/XI)   *1993 (73/XII)...1997 (73/XVI)...1998 
(73/XVII**)...in force as 32-03 (1998) 

32-04 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.1 

X *1986 (5/V**)...in force as 32-04 (1986) 

 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.1 (Resolution) 

 *1985 (R2/IV)   *1986 (R4/V) 

 Prohibition of directed fishery on Gobionotothen gibberifrons
in Subarea 48.1 (Resolution) 

 *1989 (R6/VIII) 

32-05 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.2 

X *1986 (6/V**)...in force as 32-05 (1986) 



Number Abbreviated Title In Force History 

 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.2 (Resolution) 

 *1985 (R2/IV)   *1986 (R4/V) 

 Prohibition of directed fishery on Gobionotothen gibberifrons
in Subarea 48.2 (Resolution) 

 *1989 (R6/VIII) 

32-06 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.3 

X *1985 (3/IV**)...in force as 32-06 (1985) 

 Prohibition of directed fishing for Champsocephalus gunnari 
in Subarea 48.3 

 *1987 (10/VI) 

 Prohibition of directed fishery on Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.3 (Resolution) 

 *1985 (R1/IV) 

32-07 Prohibition of directed fishery on Gobionotothen 
gibberifrons, Chaenocephalus aceratus, Pseudochaenichthys 
georgianus, Lepidonotothen squamifrons and 
Patagonotothen guntheri in Subarea 48.3 

X *1989 (14/VIII)   *1990 (22/IX)   *1991 (34/X)   *1992 (48/XI)...lapsed in 1994   *1994 
(76/XIII)...lapsed in 1996   *1996 (100/XV)   *1997 (127/XVI)   *1998 (152/XVII)   
*1999 (171/XVIII**)...in force as 32-07 (1999) 

 Prohibition of directed fishery on Patagonotothen guntheri  
in Subarea 48.3 

 *1990 (23/IX) 

32-08 Prohibition of directed fishing for Lepidonotothen 
squamifrons in Division 58.4.4 

X *1991 (43/X)   *1997 (129/XVI**)...in force as 32-08 (1997) 

32-09 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus spp. except  
in accordance with specific conservation measures 

X *1997 (120/XVI)   *1998 (149/XVII)   *1999 (172/XVIII)   *2000 (193/XIX)   *2001 
(218/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 32-09 (2004) 

 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus spp.  *2000 (192/XIX) 
32-10 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus spp.  

in Division 58.4.4 outside EEZ 
X *2002...in force as 32-10 (2002) 

32-11 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Subarea 58.6 outside EEZs 

X *2002...in force as 32-11 (2002) 

32-12 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Subarea 58.7 outside EEZ 

X *1998 (160/XVII**)...in force as 32-12 (1998) 

32-13 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Division 58.5.1 outside EEZ 

X *2003...in force as 32-13 (2003) 

32-14 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Division 58.5.2 east of 79°20'E and outside EEZ 

X *2003...in force as 32-14 (2003) 

32-15 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Subarea 88.2 north of 65° S 

X *2003...in force as 32-15 (2003) 
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32-16 Prohibition of directed fishing for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Subarea 88.3 

X *2003...in force as 32-16 (2003) 

32-17 Prohibition of directed fishing for Electrona carlsbergi  
in Subarea 48.3 

X *2003...in force as 32-17 (2003) 

 By-Catch Limits   
33-01 Limitation of the by-catch of Gobionotothen gibberifrons, 

Chaenocephalus aceratus, Pseudochaenichthys georgianus, 
Notothenia rossii and Lepidonotothen squamifrons  
in Subarea 48.3 

X *1992 (50/XI)   *1993 (68/XII)   *1994 (85/XIII)   *1995 (95/XIV**)...in force  
as 33-01 (1995) 

 Limitation of the by-catch of Notothenia rossii  
in Subarea 48.3 (Resolution) 

 *1985 (R1/IV) 

 Limitation of the by-catch of Notothenia rossii  
in Subareas 48.1 and 48.2 (Resolution) 

 *1985 (R2/IV)   *1986 (R4/V) 

 Limitation of the by-catch of Gobionotothen gibberifrons  
in Subareas 48.1 and 48.2 (Resolution) 

 *1989 (R6/VIII) 

33-02 Limitation of by-catch in Division 58.5.2 X *1997 (132/XVI)   *1998 (157/XVII)   *1999 (178/XVIII)   *2000 (198/XIX)   *2001 
(224/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 33-02 (2004) 

33-03 Limitation of by-catch in new and exploratory fisheries X *2000 (201/XIX)   *2001 (228/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 33-03 (2004) 

 Toothfish   
41-01 General measures for exploratory fisheries for 

Dissostichus spp. 
X *1996 (112/XV)   *1997 (133/XVI)   *1998 (161/XVII)   *1999 (182/XVIII)   *2000 

(200/XIX)   *2001 (227/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-01 (2004) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Subarea 48.1  *1997 (134/XVI) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Subarea 48.2  *1997 (135/XVI) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Division 58.4.1  *1998 (166/XVII)   *1999 (185/XVIII) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Division 58.4.4  *1996 (116/XV)   *1997 (138/XVI)   *1998 (164/XVII)   *1999 (188/XVIII)   *2000 

(208/XIX)   *2001 (233/XX) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Subarea 88.3  *1997 (140/XVI) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus eleginoides  

in Subarea 58.6 
 *1996 (116/XV)   *1997 (141/XVI)   *1998 (168/XVII)   *1999 (189/XVIII)   *2000 

(209/XIX)   *2001 (234/XX) 
 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus eleginoides  

in Subarea 58.7 
 *1996 (116/XV)   *1997 (142/XVI) 



Number Abbreviated Title In Force History 

41-02 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Subarea 48.3 

X *1990 (24/IX)   *1991 (35/X)   *1992 (55/XI)   *1993 (69/XII)   *1994 (80/XIII)   *1995 
(93/XIV)   *1996 (102/XV)   *1997 (124/XVI)   *1998 (154/XVII)   *1999 (179/XVIII)   
*2000 (196/XIX)   *2001 (221/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-02 (2004) 

41-03 Catch limit on Dissostichus eleginoides and Dissostichus 
mawsoni in Subarea 48.4 

X *1992 (44/XI)   *1993 (70/XII)   *1994 (77/XIII)   *1995 (92/XIV)   *1996 (101/XV)   
*1997 (128/XVI)   *1998 (156/XVII)   *1999 (180/XVIII**)...in force as 41-03 (1999) 

41-04 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Subarea 48.6 X *1996 (114/XV)   *1997 (136/XVI)   *1998 (162/XVII)   *1999 (184/XVIII)   *2000 
(202/XIX)   *2001 (229/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-04 (2004) 

41-05 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Division 58.4.2 X *1999 (186/XVIII)   *2000 (207/XIX)   *2001 (230/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in 
force as 41-05 (2004) 

41-06 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp.  
in Division 58.4.3a 

X *1996 (113/XV)   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-06 (2004) 

 Measure 41-06 (longline only)  *1997 (137/XVI)   *1998 (163/XVII)   *1999 (187/XVIII)   *2000 (206/XIX)   *2001 
(231/XX)   *2002 

 Measure 41-06 (trawl only)  *1995 (88/XIV)   *1997 (144/XVI)   *1998 (167/XVII)   *1999 (185/XVIII)   *2000 
(205/XIX) 

41-07 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp.  
in Division 58.4.3b 

X *1996 (113/XV)   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-07 (2004) 

 Measure 41-07 (longline only)  *1997 (137/XVI)   *1998 (163/XVII)   *1999 (187/XVIII)   *2000 (204/XIX)   *2001 
(232/XX)   *2002 

 Measure 41-07 (trawl only)  *1995 (88/XIV)   *1997 (144/XVI)   *1998 (167/XVII)   *1999 (185/XVIII)   *2000 
(203/XIX) 

41-08 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus eleginoides  
in Division 58.5.2 

X *1994 (78/XIII)...1995 (78/XIV)   *1996 (109/XV)   *1997 (131/XVI)   *1998 
(158/XVII)   *1999 (176/XVIII)   *2000 (197/XIX)   *2001 (222/XX)   *2002   *2003   
*2004...in force as 41-08 (2004) 

41-09 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Subarea 88.1 X *1996 (115/XV)   *1997 (143/XVI)   *1998 (169/XVII)   *1999 (190/XVIII)   *2000 
(210/XIX)   *2001 (235/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-09 (2004) 

41-10 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Subarea 88.2 X *1996 (115/XV)   *1997 (139/XVI)   *1999 (191/XVIII)   *2000 (211/XIX)   *2001 
(236/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 41-10 (2004) 

41-11 Limits on the fishery for Dissostichus spp. in Division 58.4.1 X *2003   *2004...in force as 41-11 (2004) 

 Icefish   
42-01 Limits on the fishery for Champsocephalus gunnari  

in Subarea 48.3 
X *1987 (8/VI)   *1988 (11/VII)   *1989 (13/VIII)   *1990 (20/IX)   *1991 (33/X)   *1992 

(49/XI)   *1993 (66/XII)   *1994 (86/XIII)   *1995 (97/XIV)   *1996 (107/XV)   *1997 
(123/XVI)   *1998 (153/XVII)   *1999 (175/XVIII)   *2000 (194/XIX)   *2001 (219/XX)   
*2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 42-01 (2004) 
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42-02 Limits on the fishery for Champsocephalus gunnari  
in Division 58.5.2 

X *1994 (78/XIII)...1995 (78/XIV)   *1996 (110/XV)   *1997 (130/XVI)   *1998 
(159/XVII)   *1999 (177/XVIII)   *2000 (195/XIX)   *2001 (220/XX)   *2002   *2003   
*2004...in force as 42-02 (2004) 

 Other Finfish   
 Catch limitation on Patagonotothen guntheri in Subarea 48.3  *1988 (12/VII)   *1989 (16/VIII) 
 Catch limitation on Lepidonotothen squamifrons  

in Division 58.4.4 
 *1990 (28/IX)   *1992 (59/XI)...lapsed in 1994   *1994 (87/XIII)...lapsed in 1996   *1996 

(105/XV) 
 Limits of the fishery for deep-water species  

in Division 58.5.2 
 *1995 (89/XIV)   *1996 (111/XV) 

 Limits of the fishery for Macrourus spp. Division 58.4.2  *2001 (230/XX) 
43-01 Precautionary catch limit for Electrona carlsbergi  

in Subarea 48.3 
 *1991 (38/X)   *1992 (53/XI)   *1993 (67/XII)   *1994 (84/XIII)   *1995 (96/XIV)   

*1996 (103/XV)   *1997 (125/XVI)   *1998 (155/XVII)   *1999 (174/XVIII)   *2000 
(199/XIX)   *2001 (223/XX)   *2002 

43-02 Limits on the fishery for Macrourus spp. in Division 58.4.3a  *2003 
43-03 Limits on the fishery for Macrourus spp. in Division 58.4.3b  *2003 
43-04 Limits on the fishery for Chaenodraco wilsoni, 

Lepidonotothen kempi, Trematomus eulepidotus and 
Pleuragramma antarcticum in Division 58.4.2 

 *1999 (186/XVIII)   *2000 (212/XIX)   *2001 (237/XX)   *2003 

 Krill   
51-01 Precautionary catch limitations on Euphausia superba  

in Area 48 
X *1991 (32/X)...2000 (32/XIX)...2002...in force as 51-01 (2002) 

 Allocation of precautionary catch limit in Area 48  *1992 (46/XI)...lapsed in 1994 
51-02 Precautionary catch limitation on Euphausia superba  

in Division 58.4.1 
X *1996 (106/XV)...2000 (106/XIX)...2002...in force as 51-02 (2002) 

51-03 Precautionary catch limitation on Euphausia superba  
in Division 58.4.2 

X *1992 (45/XI)...1995 (45/XIV)...2001 (45/XX)...2002...in force as 51-03 (2002) 

 Crab   
52-01 Limits on the fishery for crab in Subarea 48.3 X *1992 (60/XI)   *1993 (74/XII)   *1994 (79/XIII)   *1995 (91/XIV)   *1996 (104/XV)   

*1997 (126/XVI)   *1998 (151/XVII)   *1999 (181/XVIII)   *2000 (215/XIX)   *2001 
(225/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 52-01 (2004) 

52-02 Experimental harvest regime for the crab fishery  
in Subarea 48.3 

X *1993 (75/XII)...lapsed in 1995   *1995 (90/XIV)...1996 (90/XV)...lapsed in 1998   *1998 
(150/XVII)...1999 (150/XVIII)   *2000 (214/XIX)   *2001 (226/XX)   *2002   *2003   
*2004...in force as 52-02 (2004) 
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 Squid   
61-01 Limits on the exploratory fishery for Martialia hyadesi  

in Subarea 48.3 
X *1996 (99/XV)   *1997 (145/XVI)   *1998 (165/XVII)   *1999 (183/XVIII)   *2000 

(213/XIX)   *2001 (238/XX)   *2002   *2003   *2004...in force as 61-01 (2004) 

 PROTECTED AREAS   

 CEMP Sites   
91-01 Procedure for according protection to CEMP sites X *1990 (18/IX)...1994 (18/XIII)...2000 (18/XIX**)...2004...in force as 91-01 (2004) 
91-02 Protection of the Cape Shirreff CEMP site X *1994 (82/XIII)...2000 (82/XIX**)...2004...in force as 91-02 (2004) 
 Protection of the Cape Shirreff CEMP site (Resolution)  *1993 (R11/XII)...1994 (R11/XIII) 
91-03 Protection of the Seals Islands CEMP site X *1992 (62/XI)...2000 (62/XIX**)...2004...in force as 91-03 (2004) 
 Protection of the Seals Islands CEMP site (Resolution)  *1991 (R8/X) 

 
 


